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«™ DUKcEAHMf& WslsBOUNDARY COMMISSION DREW
UP RULES TO GOVElRN ITS MEETINGSTO ESTABLISH 

A NEW TARIFF NO ADEPT IN
LUMBERING NOMINATED Ignored Crowd of Kodakers 

But Finally |*ad to Make 
Good-Natured Surrender.FOR NOBEL 

PEACE PRIZE
Royal Party Sees Sights of New 

York, and Governor General 
Notes a Few Changes Since 
1868.

Becomes Somewhat Involved 
in. Attack, on Relation of 
Board of Customs to Minis-

Proposed Board to Have Auth
ority to Make Enquiry Con
cerning Imports and Goods 
ProducecHn Canada, ter,

PRAIRIE LIBERALS
AFTER FREE TRADE

Proposed to Recognize Ser
vices of World's Christian 
Endeavor Union in the Inter
est of Universal Peace,

New York, Jan 23.—The royal trio 
of (.'onnaughts—the Duke, Duchess 
and Princess Patricia—had their first 
opportunity today aud tonight to make 
something like an intimate acquain
tance with American life. They view, 
ed it in at least three different pba*

WILL HAVE POWER 
TO SUMMON WITNESSES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan! 23.—The Prairie Lib

erals pursued their free trade policy 
today.

Some time after the present Minis
ter of Customs assumed office he be
came aware that American lumber
men) were importing us rough lum
ber and therefore free, a type of lum
ber, first planed and then artificial
ly roughened on the planed surfaces. 
He sent the matter to- the Board of 
Customs and received from it a rul
ing that this lumber was dutlabl 
The Libérais made an outcry on 
subject a while ago and were met by 
the foregoing statement of the facts.

Today the Prairie Liberals returned 
k and on a motion to go

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Hon. W. T. White, 
minister of finance has given notice 
of the government resolution provid
ing for the appointment of a tariff 
commission and defining its scope and 
powers. The resolution is as follows:

Resolved, that it is expedient to pro
vide for a tariff commission consist
ing of three members, to be appointed 
by the governor in council whose du
ty it shall be:

1—To mak 
the minister

PROMINENT PERSONS-
SECOND SUGGESTION

From the tower of the highest office 
building ip tlie world, they surveyed 

rest #f down 
kith the aid

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS COMMISSION IN SESSION. THE MEMBERS, READING FROM LEFT 
TO RIGHT, ARE: JAMES A. TAWNEY, GEN. F. 8. STREETER, H. A. POWELL, C. A. MAGRATH, GEORGE 
TURNER AND T. C. CASGRAIN.

the fo town sky scrapers, 
of glasses they 

viewed the entire metropolitan dis
trict for 25 miles around. At the foot 
of the tower after they had shot down 
48 floors in an. elevator, they came 
foce to face with their first American 
“mob.” More than 500 persons beset 
the ducal party and many pressed for
ward to clasp the hand of His Royal 
Highness. By mere force the party 
made its way to automobiles.

After the bird's eye view of the 
city and close contact with the street 
crowds, the royal visitors tonight- 
made the. acquaintance of nearly 300 
members of New York society, at a 
dance in this home o£ Ambassador 
Reid.

The impressions which 
life has made ui
been but meagrely told in the excla
mation that the efty has changed won
derfully since his visit Jiere as Prince 
Arthur in 1868. He has given no in
terviews. but he has seen much of tlio 
New York newspaper men. especially 
the ( photographers, who have saluted 
him and the Duchess and the pretty 
Princess with snapshots at every
turn.

The party's trips today included a 
visit to the private art galleries of 
J. P. Morgan, where innumerable art 
treasures, which the wealth of the 
American financier lias captured fron: 
Europe were viewed with interest, 
This visit was followed by a luncheon 
at the Reid home at which (’ol. Tlieo- 

a guest. The
trips to 

Columbia University 
and to the new Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine.

The formal dinner at the Reids to
night was set for about sixty persons, 
and later nearly .‘{00 members of so
ciety gathered for a dance. The
Reids displeased with reports that the 
invitations to the function had been 
sent out with a view' to pick the real 
elite of society and to work the elim
ination of all others, declined to give 
out the list of guests.

Before luncheon to which 50 per
sons had been bidden, the Duke went 
out for a stroll in the most democra
tic manner imaginable attended only 

bound for Winnipeg was running on by ('apt- Hivers-Bulkeley_ nide-de- 
„llout a miie e«£t of Cote, the camp’ and comptroller of the royal station east of Kamsack. the h®UKflhpl.d- He started out afoot. Out 

, ,i nlunited down a steep ero- Madison Ave., flanking all ap- 
bankment a< a result of the train leav ProAche* to the Reid borne, were sun- 
mi the rafts* Twenty-seven are re- dry and divers squadrons of kodakers. Lnrted inlured but no lives are%up^ The Hght was not very good as Hist 
posed to have been lost, although the Royal Highness and his military aide 
condition of Conductor Murphy, who came forth* wherefore many a picture 
was in charge of the train is reported J?nappGd its trigger In vain. Ah 
in he vert serious ,he 1)uke and h,B companion turned

The train was running at the usual fa,st through Forty-ninth street, skirm- 
, I hurt tnut lpfi Cote a few min- ® * parties of camert* men milled uf- 

utes when a sudden jar disturbed the ^ them. There was x twinkle in the 
Dassengevs. In a few moments it was Hukes eye as hè observed the man- 
realized tliat the train was off the couvres At first he had been deaf to 
rails and a moment after the rear appeal* that he stand and pose, but. 
end the first and second class coaches at last he laughed heartily flopped and 
the diner and sleeper swung down the exclaimed. I capitulate, I am your 
embankment and took the ditch, the 
cars being piled up on their sides 
where they now lay. a considerable 
distance from the track showing the 
force with which they left the rails.

Most of the passengers of the train 
were badly bruised by the fall, while 
others are suffering from cuts on the 
hand» and arms caused by their ef
forts to escape through the windows.

Among the injured were C.H. Pierce 
M. P. P., Wadena. Sask., badly cut 

head, and M. A. L.

Boston. Mass., Jan. 23—The World’s 
Christian Endeavor Union has been 
proposed by Congressman Samuel W. 
McCall, of the eighth Massachusetts 
district for. the Nobel Peace Prize, in 
recognition of the

(Christian Science Monitor, Boston.^ places convenient to the proposed im
provements. The four or five ques
tions refilling up in connection with 
the use of the boundary waters in 
northern Minnesota will be held eith
er at Winnipeg or Minneapolis. Those last congress. It seems likely that 
relating to the use of the waters of! before congress takes any action, it 
the St. John river. Ini Maine, will be will ask the commission for an in- 
heard nt Portland, or at some con-1 vestlgallon. Such an investigation 
venient city in New Brunswick. 1 would take perhaps a year.

The commission has no automatic j The commission will automatically 
Jurisdiction over the question arising ! have jurisdiction over all cases involv- 
at Lake of the Woods. The lake has j ing the use of International waters, 
its outlet In Canada, and the Canadian | and jurisdiction may be conferred upon 
government, several years ago, gave to | It by the formal request of the two 
a corporation the right to construct governments. The commission thus 
dam» at the outlet for power purposes, becomes a little Hague tribunal of Its 
The level of the lake has been lower- own.
ed. with corresponding interference The treaty under which the commis- 
to navigation. Had this contract to mission has been appointed was ap- 

or build the dams been made after the proved by Colonel Roosevelt as Presi- 
present treaty's adoption, the commis- dent, Jan. 11, 1900, and as there is 
slon would have jurisdiction, but as nothing In its terms providing that 
the case stands it is likely that the questions involving national honor, 
American state department will ask etc., may not be submitted to it. some 
the commission to make an Investiga- of the - Colonel’s critics insist that his 
tlon and report. That report will then present opposition to the general arbi- 
form the basis of negotiations between tration treaties With Great Britain and 
ihe United States and Great Britain. France is inconsistent with his action 
and it Is likely that both governments In approving the Canadian treaty, 
will ask the commission to make a In another Tfiftiact the treaty la im- 
decision. portant. It marks the first time that

Perhaps the most important case Great Britain has ever conferred upon 
will be that regarding the Long Sault one of. its colonies, the right to nego- 
developmeats in the 8t. Lawrence riv- tiate with the jfepjfesentatlves of a for

eign govenjpMft. on an international 
question ihNRflRé. It also marks the 
first time that Great Britain has ever 
consented to the appointment by one 
of Its colonies of a permanent tribunal 
of arbitration. There have been many 
arbitration commissions in times past, 
but they were named by Great Britain.

industry In New York state. There is 
objection to the Improvement on both 
thé Canadian and American side. Le
gislation confirming the charter of the 
company failed at passage during the

Washington, Jan. 20.—The interna
tional Waterways Commission has 
been busy this week preparing rules 
to govern its procedure in the adjudi 
cation of questions at issue between 
the United States and Canada. Tenta
tive drafts of these regulations hav 
now been reported to the commission 
by a, subcommittee and the commis
sion has taken an adjournment until 
the closing days of January. Before 
beginning their sessions, the members 
are to attend a formal diancm at the 
White House, given by President Taft.

The members of the Canadian sec
tion of the commission returned to Ot
tawa on Wednesday night, in order 
that they might lay tire tentative 
draft of the regulations before the 
Borden ministry * for approval 
amendment. James A. Tawney, the 
chairman of the American aectioaii will 
lay a draft of the rules before Secre
tary Knox. On reassembling, the 
commission will adopt these rules, 
with such changes as the two govern
ments may outline.

When the commission is to take up 
a particular case its aid will be in
voked by the government in which 
the proposed improvement is to be 
made. After this notice will be given 
to Interested persons on tho Other side 
of. the boundary and then, the com
mission) will arrange for the taking er. On the American aide of the river 
of teatlmonv. The commission will a contract has been made by the state 
sit as a court and will decide whether of New’ York, subject to approval by 
the proposed diversion or obstruction congress With an American corporn- 
of International waters shall be per- tion having a capital of $40,000,000. 
mltted. From its decision there is This corporation has in view the ultl- 
no appeal. mate development of 600,000 horse-

These hearings will be at various I power, or sufficient to operate every

oie.
thet\ under the direction of 

of finance, in respect of 
any goods produced hi or imported 
into Canada, inquiry as to: (a> The 

and cost of raw materials in

services of the or
ganization in the interest of world 
peace, according to an announcement 
made at the headquarters of the union 
here tonight The proposal has been 
seconded by prominent persons iu 
many lands, Including the President 
of the Norwegian parliament, the 
Chief Justice of that kingdom, the 
highest general in the Norwegian 
a-rmy, and the Norwegian Postmaster 
General, says the announcement, 
which! continues in part as follows:

“The great national and world’s 
conventions of Christian Endeavor are 
in a way, peace conferences, as they 
bring together representative leaders 
of religious works in all lands, and in 
every convention the subject of world 
peace and international brotherhood 
hold a prominent place upon the pro
gram.

“The World's Christian Endeavor 
movement embraces more than 80,000 
societies. With a membership of about 
four millions in every country in the 
world, and among more than eighty 
religious bodies.

• The Christian Endeavor societies 
of the United States have taken par
ticularly active interest in securing 
the ratification of arbitration treaties 
with England, and France, thousands 
of personal letters and petitions hav- 
Ing been forwarded to Congress on 
that question.”

Canada and elsewhere, and the cost 
of transportation thereof from tho 
place of production to the place of use 
or consumption (b) The cost of pro
duction In Canada and elsewhere: (c) 
The cost of transportation from the 
place of production to the place of 
use or consumption, whether in Can
ada or elsewhere : (d) The cost, ef
ficiency and conditions of labor in 
Canada and elsewhere (e) The prices 
received by producers, manufacturers, 
wholesale dealers, retailers and oth
er distributers in Canada and else
where (D All conditions and factors 
which affect or enter into the cost 
of production and the price to the 
consumers in Canada, (g) Generally 
all the conditions affecting production, 
manufacture, coet and price In Canada 
as compared with other countries and 
to report to the minister.

2— To make inquiry into any other 
matter upon which the minister desir
es information, in relation to any 
goods which, if brought into Canada, 
or produced In Canada, are subject to 
or exempt from duties of customs, 
and to report to the minister.

3— r-To hold when empowered by 
the governor-ln-eouncil an Inquiry un
der section 12 of the Customs Tariff 
Act of 1907. and in the same manner 
as the judge of the Exchequer Court.

any other judge therein referred 
to may hold inquiry when so em
powered.

4— To inquire info any other matter 
or thing in relation to the trade or 
commerce of Canada which the gov- 
crnor-in-council sees fit to refer to the 
commission for inquiry and report.

The commissioners are to be given 
power to summon witneeees and to 
take evidence. The chairman of the 
commission is to get $7.000 and the 
other two members $7,000. The sec
retary is to be paid not more than 
$3,000.

to the attçc 
into supply Mr. Turriff moved that 
the Minister of Customs in collecting 
duties on lumber planed as stated was 
violating the Customs Act and was 
unduly and illegally imposing a heavy 
tax on the people.

The debate thus ran until a late 
hour in the evening.

Mr. ’furriff, Mr. Thompson ami Mr. 
Knowles accused the British Colum
bia lumbermen of being in. a combine 
and said that the price of lumber had 
been enhanced to the settler on the 
Prairies. Mr. Goodeve. Mr. Stevens 
and Mr. Taylor repudiated the charge. 
The main point of the Conservative 
reply was a denial of the allegation 
that actual prices to the actual settler 
have been enhanced.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke about 
10.30 o’clock, urging that the Board 
of Customs is subordinate to the Min
ister, and all but saying that its de
cisions represent his deelre and not 
its independent- opinion.

Continuing, he became completely 
mixed up in technical details as to 
the planing, sawing, jointing, tongo
ing and grooving of lumber, causing 
the House great amusement.

Mr. Borden followed Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Oliver rejoined. 
Dr. Reid closed the debate with an 
effective speech in which he showed 
that the amendment was dishonestly 
worded, inasmuch as no duties have 
been collected on lumber of the sort 

He al-

New York 
ion the Duke have

i

dore Roosevelt was 
afternoon also included 
Grant’s tomb.

Til PLUNGES 
DOWH EMBEMEIT, 

NONE IRE KILLED
SPRINGS SURPRISE ON THE 

INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE
described In the amendment, 
so showed that the board of customs 
showed great liberality In meeting the 
views of importers of lumber, con
ceding nearly all tbelr claims.

The house divided at midnight, the 
amendment being rejected by 107 to

AIM DIES 
RENEWIL OF Kamsack, Sask., Jan. 23.—Af about 

half past eight o’clock last evening 
when the Edmonton express No. 2

62.

TWO BID BLAZES 
DESTR0Ï $175,000- 

HDTEES SUFFER

James A. Farrel, of U. S. Steel Corporation, States His Firm 
Has Had No Dealings With The International Har
vester Company for Some Years—Gives No Rebates 
to Standard Oil.I: BRITISH COPYRIGHT

dot is ii oiios or
THE GOVERIMENT

Advises Manchus to Submerge 
Differences and Unite in 
Cause—One Faction Favors 
Premier's Execution,

at length relative to a reported in
ternational organization of steel man
ufacturers to control the price of at eel 
rails. He explained that European 
manufacturers had such an organiza
tion, but i hat the United States Steel 
Corporation was not a party to it.

President Farrell. denied, in re
sponse to questions by Chairman 
Stanley that the Steel Corporation 
gave any rebate» or discounts to the 
Standard Oil Company on tin plate 
for cans.

Representative Gardner sought an 
explanation of the fact that the price 
of the standard etetel rails had re
mained fixedly at $28 a ton for ten 
years, when the price of all other 

#steel products had fluctuated. Mr. 
Farrell explained that the $28 figure 
for years had been regarded as a 
fair price, and because the cost of 
manufacture of rails had steadily in
creased. no one would lower the price. 

“But why dont' you raise the 
Mr. Gardner asked.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 23.—James 
A. Farrell, president of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation surprised the Stanley 
steel trust investigating committee to
day with the statement that the Steel 
Corporation and the International Har
vester Company have had no busi
ness dealings with each other for a 
period of five or six years.

The information coming on the eve 
of a proposed Investigation of the Har
vester Company by congress in which 

to sought to show as one existing 
condition that the Harvester Company 
and the Steel Corporation had inter
locking directors and that the latter 
gave rebates to the foriher on steel 
was doubly surprising.

“We have done no business with 
the International Harvester Company 
whatever for five or six years,** Mr. 
Farrell said, “The International Har- 

dlfferences wholeheartedly and pro- veeter Company has had a boycott on 
vidé the necessary funds for the cam- this corporation. It all grew out of a 
naign but advised awaiting the adr controversy with one of our subsidiary 
v * ' ‘ , companies and the Harvester Com-
vance of the revolutionaries. pany. It started as a mere quibble be-

The advice of Yuan Shi Kal to await tween salesmen and resulted In a com
an attack by the rebels is distasteful plete severance of business relations, 
to the younger princes who» talk of There le abeolutely nothing In com- 
war tn alarming Peking. “» “■ We d°n 1 d°

It is persistently reported that Tlsh- president Farrell was Interrogated 
Liang, the former Tartar general at 
Nanking who Is largely responsible 
for the reaction, advocates the killing 
of Yuan Shi Kai whose Influence he 
thinks is so great that he snpuld not 
be permitted to leave the capital.
Yuan Shi Kal evidently foresees the 
possibility of an attack upon him and 
Is adopting extreme precautions. An
other thousand Chinese troops of the 
imperial army from Pao, Ting-Fu in 
the province of Chl-Ll/arrlved here 
this evening making Yuan Shi Kale 
force of Chinese 4,000/ Against these 
there are 12,000 Manchu troops of 
the imperial army who it is suspect
ed are being incited against Yuan Shi

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Two fires break
ing out almost simultaneously tonight 
at different parts of the city kept 
the brigade busy and did damage esti
mated at least to $175,000.

The first broke out on Jacques 
Cartier Square, in the premises of a 
small fruit merchant, whose basement 
extended under the hotel Richelieu. 
Smoke was noticed coming up through 
the floor and an alarm was sent in 
A second and a third alarm followed, 
as the firemen attempted in vain to 
check the spreud of the flames through 
the block, the buildings being old 
and almost entirely constructed of 
wood. The Trades Publishing Com
pany, the Hotel Richelieu, the Hotel 
Riendeau. 0». D, Alcantara, Hector 
L. Dery (the last two dealers in seeds 
and fruit) and the premises of the 
Cartliler Club, were all damaged, the 
greatest damage being done to the 
Hotel Richelieu, where some fifty 
rooms were completely burned out. 
The greater part of the damage la 
at the two hotels, and is estimated 
at $125.000.

The second fire started in the prem
ises of the Hobbs Manufacturing 
Company, William street, and com
pletely gutted their three story brick 
warehouse, destroying a big stock of 
plate glass and other glass, 
damage is estimated at $50,000. The 
premises of the Canada Cold Storage 
Company. P. McCrory Coal Company

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Copies of the new- 

copyright act have been received by 
the government from England. The 
act is made to be effective in all parts 
of the Empire with the consent of 
each Dominion, given through enact
ment, and subject to such modifier 
tlons as the Dominions may enact.

All or any copyright acts passed 
by the British parliament may be re
pealed by a Dominion so far as they 
operate in the Dominion without pre
judice to existing legal rights. Such 
rights as may be granted by order in 
council under the act in Great Britain 
are not conferred in the several 
Dominions except by orders in coun
cil of the Dominions.

Whether or not there will be any 
copyright legislation before the 
Canadian parliament this session has 
not been decided.

MOVE WOULD BE 
FATAL TO MANCHU CAUSE

i
prisoner, prime your weapons, gentle
men and fire away.”

The governor 
fed himself to
it was over the victorious army rais
ed their hats in salute and the Duke 
acknowledged the salute by raising his 
derby and saluting. Still smiling he 
sauntered on his way Cuming into 
Fifth ave., and strolling down as far 
as Forty-fifth street, followed within 
a moderate distance by reporters, one 
Canadian secret service man and an 
American detective.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt and Mrs. 
Roosevelt were among the guests at 
luncheon today.

general then permit- 
be bombarded. Whenit

Peking, Jan. 23.—Premier Yuan 
Shi Kal secretly visited the imperial 
palace early this morning and concur
red with the empress dowager. In 
favor of a resumption of hostilities. He 
suggested that the Manchus sink their

on the wrist and 
Buchanan, 485 Arlington street, Win
nipeg, special agent. Canadian North- 

Railway, badly cut and neckprice?'
“I believe that the price will be 

raised," Mr. Farrell responded.
"I do not think it will remain at 

$28 a ton much longer. The Republic 
Iron and Steel Company, which has a 
rail mill, has never operated It be
cause It thought the price did not 
bring a fair return."-

OflIIGEMEN OFFHIEODLV EID TO 
DISPUTE SEEMS TO 

BE 11 II 1IEW
CLOSED TOME WITH 

AUSTHAEIA IS TO BE 
COMBED SOOI

The

FIEHT HOME OUEEDUCHESS WIFE 
REMIII II IEW 

M FOR TIME FITE OF MONTREIL
mm commissi

IS TO DE DECIDED

WIIIIPEC won 
HEAR OF PROPOSAL 

TO DM SITE

and HousehohL-Washtng Company 
joining were damaged slightly 
smoke and water.

ad-
by Rome. Jan. 23.—The French Charge 

d'Affairea. M. Legrand, in an inter
view with the Italian Foreign Minis
ter. Marquis DL Sangulliano, today 
explained fully the French attitude 
and insisted upon the release of the 
Turks. The foreign minister promis
ed to consider the points put before 
him and will reply tomorrow after a 
consultation with the Premier.

Ah it was expected that nothing 
would be done until tomorrow, after 
the arrival of the French Ambassa
dor, Camille Barrere. the interview 
today between the Charge and Foreign 
Minister is taken a» an indication of 
a desire on both sides to reach a 
quick settlement of the differences. 
Weight is added to this view by the 
amicable spirit shown by the repre
sentatives of Italy and France.

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—The Orange
men of Manitoba have a fund of $5,413 
to fight home rule in Ireland.

This has been subscribed us a re
sult of action by the grand lodge in 
Brandon last March. It Is to be used 
for speakers and halls in England to 
oppose home rule.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The question of 

uetralla Washington, Jan. 23.—It was learn' 
ed today that the Duche&s and the 
Princess Patricia probably would not 
come to Washington, and that the re- 
ception of the Duke at the White 
House would last only a few minutes. 
The time of hie arrival here has not 
been definitely determined, but from 
the Union Station he will be taken 
immediately to the British Embassy 
and then direct to the White House. 
After his reception by Mr. Taft he will 
be driven back to the Embassy 
where he will be the guest of Am
bassador Bryce at dinner.

it was said tonight that the Duke 
probably would leave Washington for 
New. York late Thursday night. 
While in Washington a troou of cav
alry will form an escort of honor for 
the visitor.

closer trade relations with A 
will be discussed In the House pro
bably this week and will be the sub
ject of an announcement by the min
ister of trade and commerce showing

hïvenh£n K l. dimcult to believe, however, 
i J^ for Vome month, that even the more hohheadetT prlnrer

‘"ÆÎÏSrKï Jn"receipt of a wMchToaM* .“ùredïy

r,|Mtontr0,?n 'XuXua'^hoaln/the entail the extinction of the clan», ce 
probable'e!fec^'upon (<anadi*n1*trade J*
of tariff changes passed by the House are l0,al 0Dly 10 Yuan sm Ka ’ 
of Representatives and now before 
the senate. A very high specific duty 
is provided against motor car bodies 
due It is explained to trouble arislne 
from under valuation in Importations 
in the past. The minimum as applied against New Zealand lumber Is said 
to Canadian motor car bodies is $119.- to promise a benefit to Canadian ex

porters. _

Winnipeg, Jam M.-—The suggestion 
of Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister of Mili
tia, that the city of Winnipeg should 
donate a site for a new drill hall and 
military headquarters in the city, 
came before the Informal meeting of 
the city council this morning and was 
received with scant favor. It was 
made very plain that tho council 
would not entertain, the proposition 
in its entirety at least, and the final 
upshot of the discussion was the ap 
point ment of a committee, consisting 

equal to 100 per cent, on the invoice of Mayor Waugh, Controller Cock- 
cost of some of the motor car bodies burn and Alderman Potter, which 
Imported from Canada. > will Interview the provincial govern-

The tightening of the WTm mem and »ugge»t that Provincial and 
Dominion authorities might get toge 
ther on the proposition and leave the 

city out of it.

/.

FIRE DESTROYS IKai.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Jan. 23. The question of 
the Montreal harbor commissioner» 
will be settled tomorrow with the ar
rival In Ottawa of an unusually Im
portant and representative delegation 
composed of representatives of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Grand
Trunk Railway, the Shipping Fédéra- —-------------------------------- ----- ----
tlon. the Montreal Board of Trr.de and Fisheries from certain quarters 
and the Manufacturers' Association, to have them removed. On the other

The present board was appointed hand stronger » representations have 
by the late government and since its been made by business Interests that 
defeat strong representations have it would be injurious to the pi1 ;ress 
been made to the Minister of Marine to the harbor to have them ren »ved.

VALUABLE PLANT
Syracuse, N. Y., Jam 23.- The plant 

of the Globe Malleable Iron Works in 
this city was destroyed by lire early 
today. The plant consisted of a con
crete building 500 feet in length an<H0 
feet In width. All of It was destroy
ed. The loss was $60,000. Neat ly 200 
men were employed by the company, 
and all were thrown out of woik sa m 
result of the fire.

■

:i2$ said by the commissioner to be
t
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